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Combined Anti-ageing
Hair Restructuring System

Habits tied to hair care and personal health can create problems for our hair and 
lead to its premature ageing in many different ways, depending on a person’s age.
From 20 to 50 years and over, intrinsic factors tied to the hair’s natural ageing 
process may be accelerated due to extrinsic factors such as chemical, physical, 
thermal and environmental processes to which our hair is exposed, at differing 
degrees of intensity. 
Influenced by fashion and the latest trends, women over time have sought to 
modify the look and style of their hair in the attempt to resemble as much as 
possible the models of beauty created by the star system. This has often led them 
to resort to unconditional recourse to coloring, bleaching and straightening 
services sometimes extreme for the health of their hair. These habits and lifestyles 
have exhibited structural damage to the hair that have caused the change in 
the structure of the fiber, resulting in a dull, dry, brittle hair, totally devoid of 
healthiness.

Choose your source of youth
Hence, RICA R&D laboratories have created Gorepair, the revolutionary anti-age 
restoring hair booster system, no Plex, with intensive, instant and long-lasting 
action, capable of repairing and protecting the hair from thermal, oxidative, 
chemical and mechanical stress, slowing down and even modifying the accelerated 
ageing process to which our hair is exposed.

The combined Gorepair restoring hair booster system by RICA consists in a hair 
restoring system with Anti-ageing action, used in combination with colouring, 
bleaching, toning and other services, followed by a sealing system used on its 
own, after each type of service.

“Youth is happy because it has the capacity
to see beauty. Anyone who keeps the ability 
to see beauty never grows old.” 
Kafka
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Repair via penetration
into the Cortex

Protection via coating of the Cuticle

It PROTECTS, thanks to a releasing system based on Silk Proteins. 
Hair that has been severely damaged after treatments will be 
strengthened, shiny, healthy, silky, easy to style, full of colour and 
vitality, and therefore rejuvenated. The final result is guaranteed by 
the combined use of the Anti-ageing Restoring Hair Booster System 
followed by the Sealing Hair Booster System. 

This system creates
a selective protective film 
on the surface of the hair 
that can shield capillary 
fiber from any extreme 
chemical or physical 
process to which the
hair can be subjected.

The active substances 
penetrate inside the 
capillary cortex increasing 
the mechanical strength 
of the hair and conferring 
body and firmness.

Gorepair RESTORES, thanks to the combined action of a careful 
selection of Amino acids with a natural affinity for the hair, and 
Prickly Pear extract with its high content of essential fatty acids 
(Omega 3, 6 and 9) and innovative high molecular weight polymers, 
which both penetrate and cover the hair fibre. 

The Opuntia Ficus-Indica Stem Extract is produced using Prickly Pear 
cladodes exclusively harvested in Sicily. It’s also known as Mediterranean 
“Aloe”, since is capable of having a restoring and protective action.
The Opuntia Ficus-Indica Stem Extract has a higher anti-oxidant property 
compared to HA (hyaluronic acid).

Hydrolized Walnut Extract is a powerful anti-free radical active with 
phenolic capable of reticulating on skin and hair, of protecting them from 
external environmental aggressions such as UV rays and pollution causes 
overproduction of free radicals. 

The combined Anti-Ageing Hair 
Restructuring System does not contain 
sulphates, phthalates, DEA, aldehydes.

Restoring

Features of the main ingredients.

Gorepair ingredients:

• Opuntia Ficus-Indica Stem Extract 
• Hydrolyzed Walnut Extract 
• Natural Keratin 

Protecting
• Sericin 
• Linum Usitatissimum (Linseed) Seed Extract
• Salvia Hispanica Seed Extract (Chia seeds)
• Glycine Soja (Soybean) Seed Extract
• Oryza Sativa (Rice) Extract
• Hydrolyzed Chestnut Extract

The Hydrolyzed keratin with its Micro-Proteins (low molecular weight 
proteins) is capable of penetrating through the cuticle in the capillary 
cortex by providing well-being and repairing the hair from the inside for an 
immediate and lasting effect.

Sericine is a protein that resembles very much the keratines that make up 
our skin and our hair, thus showing a natural affinity to these components.
Specifically, the sericine, thanks to its high hygroscopicity, is capable 
of fixing the water on the capillary surface, on the other hand it forms 
a protective coating that reduces dehydration. The first one is a direct 
moisturizing effect, the second is indirect one.

AQ-SaveTM
Extract of Organic Chestnut
cultivated in Italy.

1. Strengthens severely damaged hair
2. Makes hair more resistant to mechanical stress
3. Improves the structure of hair and makes it easier to style
4. Reduces the formation of free radicals and helps reduce 

the hair’s natural ageing process over time
5. Renews the hair surface
6. Protects hair and colour against harmful UV rays
7. Performs a protective action against the damaging 

effects of pollution

8. When used before a perm or a straightening service, 
it improves the effect of the service and its duration 

9. Improves hair shine thanks to a superficial 
nanocrystallisation process 

10. Each of these benefits is instant and long-lasting

• During color service
• During bleaching service
• As a simple reconstruction treatment
• As a preliminary treatment for straightening and perm services
• As a preliminary treatment for keratin systems

The immediate benefits of using 

Combined Anti-ageing Hair Restructuring System:

On what services can be adopted Gorepair

Extend the benefits of the Treatment 
Gorepair thanks to the use of the Hair
Wellness mantainer for domestic use.

Gorepair Anti-ageing Hair Restoring
Booster System, how to use:
Gorepair Anti-ageing Restoring Hair Booster System is used according to the 
recommended doses in the user manual along with color, bleaching powder or 
paste, gloss, to precede keratin systems and permanent-form systems, or used 
alone as simple restructuring treatment. It can be used on all hair types.

GoRepair Sealing Hair Booster System,
how to use:
GoRepair Sealing Hair Booster System is used alone after the use of Anti-age 
Restoring Hair Booster System. Apply on wet and dump hair 0.53oz. (three 
pumps) of product, leave in for 10-20 minutes, then rinse thoroughly as a usual 
conditioner. It can be used on all hair types.

Gorepair Hair Wellness Maintainer
What’s it about? The long-lasting benefit of the Gorepair treatment is guaranteed 
by the use of the Gorepair Hair Wellness Maintainer, which can be applied by the 
client at home. The home use treatment is a box of three 15ml tubes equivalent to 
1 weekly application for 3 weeks after the Gorepair salon treatment..
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